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Wayne Fontes Wins
Student

Convenes
Rapping the gavel for the first
time this quarter ASH President
Tom Wall will officially open the
Spring quarter session of the Student Council this afternoon at
4:30 in the Student Union.
Various committee reports have
top billing on the agenda with student leaders scheduled to reveal
the ensuing
their, plans for
months.
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Musical Convention
Attracts Members
Of College Faculty

Number 109

Sparteins Relax at Steak-Bake

Ten faculty members of the San
Jose State college music department are in Sacramento to participate in the biennial convention
Of the California-Wntern Wane
Educators conference which began
The Social Affairs committee, yesterday.
headed by Betty Brisbin, will report on the Registration Dance
,Delegates from the Washington
held last week and will also re- Square campus include Dr. Lyle
Downey, Thomas E. Eagan, Forveal plans for the future.
rest J. Baird, Miss Maurine
Chief Justice Tom Eddy of the
Student Court has prepared a list , Thompson, Mrs. Lydia W. Booth of recognized campus organiza- by, Miss Alma Lowry Williams,
Miss Frances Robinson, W. Mbtions permitted to use the anson Walters, Harold Johnson, and
nouncement column in the Spartan
Daily. He will also name a mem- Willard W. Sorensen. The conferber of the court to check the ence has also attracted music educators from California, Nevada,
Daily.
Arizona, Utah, and Hawaii.
Council member Don SchaefEagan is chairman of woodfer will present the campus athletic picture for the year. Ann winds for the conference orchestra
Guenther will report on contact- and is chairman of the Phi Mu
ing -the Art department for aid.on Alpha buffet supper Tuesday evening. He will also direct the San
the Spardi Gras plans.
Jose State college woodwind choir,
Ron Lamar and Schaeffer are composed of 13 student musicians,
handling campus publication activ- who
perform for the junior
ities-and will wort on the cost of college vision at Sacramento this
the eight column Spartan Daily, morning.
A. few of the inore than one
tivity night sponsored by the
the sales of La Torre and when it
tsdred stuilenle, who resientitz*Jfivfterpslitee
will be .publidiars4tand the - triseeit. -lilted- Is le* rhetitber-of eke
ml
ses.lik-bake and ac:
oto y liadden
quarter sales of Lycurgus, campus committee and will take part in
humor magazine.
the brass panel Wednesday. Johnson is scheduled to appear on the
Bob Cronemiller of the Student
contemporary composition panel
Activities board is scheduled to
and will present a paper on the
speak on the board’s activities.
subject. Also taking part in acOther organizations slated for tivities on Wednesday will be Miss
.411 11Crallfe nov% at tending
San Jose State college under
reports today are WAA, AWS, Robinson and Walters, who are
and the Co-ed Rec committee.
P.L. 346 and P.I.. 16 who intend
members of the string instruto
change to the California
ment
panel.
Nominations will be called to reVeterans Plan once their enplace Rhoda Anderson, senior class
Announcement of the sports to
titlement has expired. 11
Id
representative, who resigned her
be offered by WAA during spring leave their names in the Vetoffice. Suggestions for executive
quarter was made Friday by I.eta erans’ office, room 32.
elections will also be presented.
%’alters, WAA president.
California
veterans should
"All interested girls are invited turn in estimates on hooks and
For the first time in more than to attend the meetings scheduled supplies by April 13 at room 32,
ten years, trees on the campus for this week, or contact the man- or subslstance will be delayed.
have been pruned and shaped ac- ager in charge of the sport in
cording to an announcement by which they would like to partiPat Roan, publicity chairman Bob Alexander, superintendent of cipate," Miss Walters said.
manager.
First meeting, April
for the "30" club, announced Fri- grounds.
Sports will be offered at the 14.
day that the club meeting will be
Swimming, 7 p.m., pool. Swim
Work has now been completed following times:
held in .the Student Union tomoron eight trees. Alimited eltpense
Fencing, 2:30, T-Th, dance stu- show in process. Carol Nystuem,
row night.
account of $500 will limit the work dio, Marianne Gothard, manager. manager.
The informal gathering of club
Golf, no definite time has been
this year to that number of trees, First meeting, April 14.
members and their guests will
set as yet. C. J. Lyter, manager.
Alexander said. The trees selected
Orchesis, 3:30, %V. dance studio,
feature a talk by Mr. Dwight BenTennis, 4:30, W, Dora Dill, manwere the ones that will not have Colleen Brooks, manager.
tel, Journalism department head.
ager. First meeting, April 13, woto be moved when new building
Refreshments will be served.
Softball, 4:30, T-Th, field, Bon- men’s gym.
begins on the campus.
nie Myers. manager. Prospective
Meeting time is 7:30 p.m. Plans
Archery, 2:30, F, Ruthie Laine.
The last pruning and shaping captains meeting April 14.
for a beach party in the near fumanager. First meeting, April
Volleyball, 7:30 p.m., Th, wo- 15, gym classroom.
ture will be formulated during work was carried on as a WPA
project during the 1930’s.
Irma Tourt illot t, Riding, organizing. A meeting
the business Session.
men’s gym.
will be held today at 3:30 at the
corner of San Carlos and S. Seventh streets for all those interested in riding or learning to ride.
English and western equipment.
Gerrie Bean, manager. For more
information phone Col. 797-J.
Glen Stewart, rally conunittee
leader, will present his group’s
phials for the Spring quarter almig
with a recap of past events.

WAA Spring Quarter Attention, Vets
Sporting Program
Covers Nine Sports

Campus Trees Get
$500 Hairt rim

’30’ Club Meets
Tomorrow Night

STATE CAMP APPOINTMENTS
POSTPONED- UNTIL APRIL 20

Dale E. LaMar, director of this
year’s State camp, moderated an
informal discussion group in the
Student union Friday night when
interested faculty members and
students met to plan for the camp.

a.

Although LaMar had planned to
appoint committees and committee
heads Friday night, he postponed
appointment until the next meeting, which he has tentatively set
for April 20, at 7:30 in the Union.
LaMar said he hopes the postponement will give other interested persons an opportunity to attend the meeting, where they can
learn what State camp is and
how it operates.
State camp will be held this
year at Asilomar, Sept. 27 through
29. Asilomar is a beautiful resort
located on the coast a few mi

from Pacific Grove. LaMar said
the three-day outing will cost
about $12 a person, and both single and married st6dents may attend.
Attendance at State camp, as it
was stated in the original charter granted in 1947, is on a seleetive basis. Students attending tut
representative of the potential as
well as present leaders on campus.
The camp is designki to give
these people a view of the activities and processes of the school,
from both the faculty and student
points of view, so they would be
informed of the over-ail problems
and plans of San Jose State.
The camp serves also as a medium of exchange between students,
faculty, and professional men. Thb
Is accomplished mainly ’tturgh

discussion groups, ’debates, and
speeches.
Liblar said that atter the April
20 meeting planning will begin in
earnest. He said that since most
of the actual planning will be
done in committee, no definite programs can be aecided upon until
I the coMmittees have been formed.
However, over-all planning will be
done in open session, such as Friday’s gathering. In these meetings
general policies will be formulated,
hut the actual details will be
worked out in committee.
LaMar emphasized the need for
early action by interested students. -He said invitations must
be sent at once to the faculty
members and professional men
ct:tit planners want to have at

SJS Boxers
Close Third
In Nationals
EAST LANSING, Mich.Paced
by Wayne Fontes who copped the
155 pound championship, San Jose
State’s boxing team finished third
just three points behind Louisiana
State’s winning squad In the National Collegiate Athletic Association tournament finals Saturday
night.
LSU milli:red the team championship with 241 points, followed
closely by Michigan State with 111
and San Jose’s 17 markers. Idaiso
ended up in fourth spot, registering 13, while Wisconsin, the defending champ was completely out
of the money with four points.
The Spartans landed three men
in the finals and had a chance to
win the team battle whit the final bout of the tourney, but San
Jose heavyweight Don Schaeffer
dropped a unanimous decision to
Marty Crandet1 of Syracuse.
Martinez Edged
The other Spartan finalist, Mac
Martinez lost out in
the 125
pound battle to Louisiana States
Wilbert Moss. Although all three
judges cast their vote for Mom,
the crowd of 8,000 booed the decision loudly.
Font.-s, who narrowly lost In the
4947
finals, was the agremor
throughout his bout, noitinually
boring In and harassinl his opponent; hoaever, Rieder fought
hack enough to earn the vote of
one Judge and Fontes was awarded
the verict on a split decision.
Chuck Davey, undefeated in collegiate ranks over a four year
span, captured Michigan State’s
lione championship as he easily
’T.Rrnell his fotiith NCAA title by
drubbing a former champ, Don
Bickenson of Wisconsin. He thereby became the first college boxer
to win four crowns.
Slx Spartans Enter
San .lose entered a six man
team
in the national
tourney
which opened Thursday. In opening round bouts, Ted Ratliff was
deeisioned by Michigan State’s Pat
Dougherty in a close split verdict
135 pound bout; Pete Franusich
lost handily to Miami’s Carl Bernardo 1eventual 175 pound champion), and raul Diez dropped another split decision to Colin Connell of Minnesota.
Connell, who went on to win the
16.5 pound title, was the winner
only by the briefest margin.
Faqirs whipped Joe Miragliott,
Virginia, soundly in his opening
(Continued on page 3)

SJSC Debate Team
To Oppose Stanford
On Medical Issue
San Jose State college will debate with Stanford university tomorrow at 11, according to Wilbur
F. Lua, faculty member. The
proposition to be discussed is:
Resolved, that the federal government should adopt a system of
pre-paid medical insurance.

John Lowrey and Paul Gormley will take the affirmative for
SJSC. Lowrey and Gormley represented the college in the District 3 elimination tournament
held recently at the University of
Girls .in the swim show to be Redlands.
given here April 21-23 will have
Forden Athearn and Ronald
rehearsals tonight in the pool, announced Miss Mary Hooton, direc- Klein, taking the negative for
Stanford, are the No. 1 team on
tor of the show.
The rehearsal schedule for to- the varsity squad at the Farm.
night is 6:30, solo; 7, Little Kid;
On Wednesday, the same Stan8, paddle board; 9, seals; 10, Three ford team will take the affirmaRing Circus. tive side of the question at Palo
Girls in the diving number will Alto, and will be opposed by Norrehearse tomorrow at 6:30; the man Elrod and Clarence Colwell
duet ’at 7; comedy. 7:30; Tiger, from the Spartan debaters. Both
8:30; and Flashlight, 9:30.
non -decision
be
v.111
debates
Tickets al-Cod sale now in the events.
Graduate Manager’s office, Miss
All persons interested in hearing
Hooton said, and urges those who
want to see the show to pur- the local debate ate invited to attend tomorrow at 11 a.m. In ra
’
chase their- tickets early.

Mermaids Splash
In Pool Tonight
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Folk Dance Sessions ROTC Enrolls 320, Lumberjacks Wade
Research Positions Financial Courses OfSpartanSpinners Polishing Up For SIN Campus; Chips’
In Social Relations Enrollment Drops To Start Tomorrow Federal Inspection Fly and Limbs Fall
Open at Harvard In Spring Quarter
2
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Research assistantships in the
laboratory of social relations at
Harvard university for the 194950 academic year are now open
to qualified students from any college or university, according to

a letter posted on the Science department bulletin board.
Any student who can meet the
requirements for the graduate
school of Arts and Sciences at
Harvard and who has received intensive under -graduate or graduate training in the fields of mathematics, biology, chemistry, physics, or psychology is eligible for
the positions.
Research work will be carried
on in the fields of social psychology, clinical psychology, sociology, and social anthropology, allowing the student to study for
a Ph.D. in social relations.
Further inqutry may be made by
addressing a letter listing interest
and training to Professor Samuel
A. Stouffer, Director, Laboratory
pf Social Relations, 34 Emerson
Hall Harvard University, Cambridge, 38, Mass.

College Officials
To Attend Meet
President T. W. MacQuarrie,
Miss Doris Robinson, director of
placement, and Dr. Harry T. Jensen, associate professor of education, will represent San Jose State
college at the conference of secondary school administrators, according to information released
recently by Lowell Pratt, director
of public relations.
The meeting will be held in San
Diego from April 11-13. Miss Robinson will also attend a meeting
of placement directors from California colleges to be held April 10.

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as soused clan matter April
1114, at San Jests, California. ender Oft
set of March 3, 1ST.
Full leased win serviCi et United Free.
Press of ffse Globe hinting Crtszaa
1445 South First Street San Jose,
Member, Califerela Neirspaper Publishers’
Association

Collegiate folk dancing will get
under way Tuesday night in the
Women’s gym according to SparHarrison tan Spinner publicity director
to
Dr.
According
Heath coordinator of technical Jack Golden.
courses, there has been a decrease
Dr. and Mrs. Carl D. Duncan
in the number of students taking
such courses. In the winter qpar- will be on hand to instruct both
ter there were 614 students en- beginning and advanced dancers.
rolled in technical courses and The class for beginners commences
now there are only 405. This shows at 7:30 p.m. and terminates at
8:30 when the advanced dancers
a drop of 209.
take over.
Last quarter there were 125
According to Golden, the most
trial students and this quarter
there are 81. This represents a de- important item on the Spartan
crease of 44 students. Of the 81 Spinner Spring Quarter agenda is
on trial, 33 have been continued the Centennial FON( Dance festifrom last quarter, and 48 are new val which will be held in June in
students. Of the 125 trial students conjunction with the College Cenlast quarter, 77 have transferred tennial program. A large number
to either the junior college or to of dancers will be needed for the
state college, and 15 have dropped exhibitions that ’are to be given
during the day-long festival, and
out of school.
all registered students wishing
Dr. Heath stated that the to take part, are requested to turn
amount of trial students for this out for the weekly dances.
Spring quarter was the average
number, but that there was no
obvious explanation for the registration decrease in technical

’Last Millionaire’
Next Film Shown,

COLITSPS.

Group Plans:
Thotefteldirips
ForSiumner Weeks

Naha

With their first trip of the
year already completed, the West
Coast Nature school has announced the scheduling of three
one-week trips to be conducted
during the coming summer, according to Dr. Victor Peterson,
school director.
Registration for any or all of
the trips will open Monday, April
18, in the science office. A fee
of $15 for each trip must be paid
at the time of registration, Mrs.
Margaret Gunther, science office
secretary announced.
The trips planned, and their respective dates, are: Sequoia National Park, June 26 to July 2;
Fallen Leaf Lake (Lake Tahoe
area), July 3-9; Asilomar (Monterey area), July 10-16.
The trips are open to all San
Jose State college students, students from any other college, or
faculty members of any school.
Each trip will probably be limited
to 150 participants, Mrs. Gunther said. If enough persons are
interested ,a camping group such
as went to Death Valley may be
organized, she added.

ExaDaily Editor
Takes New Post

I Classified Ads

THE LUNCH BOX

LOUNGE DRAPES made to ordr
in FORSTMANN FLANNEL

Sandwich or
Box Lunch

i1ienowecement.1

ALPHA ETA RHO: Important
Four more films in the UnuSual
Movie series will be presented formal business, meeting tonight
during the Spring quarter, the at 7:30. in room 25. Information
Speech office announced recently. on trip to Los Angeles to visit
the Alpha chapter will be disclosed
The first film, a comedy en- by club president, Tom Tanna.
titled "Last Millionaire" will be
SOJOURNER’S CLUB: Meeting
shown April 20. "The Lady Vanishes," a Hitchcock classic, will tonight in room 139, Commerce
be presented on May 11. This building, at 7 p.m. Vice-Presimovie stars Patricia Lockwood dent, Sam Harris will preside. All
Masons invited.
and Michael Redgrave.
ETA MU PI: Dinner meeting
"Pearls of The Crown," a
at Lucca’s Cafe, The Alameda near
French film, is scheduled for May
Franklin street across from Santa
25, and the final film of the seaClara UniversIty, Tuesday, April
son, "Carnival In Flanders," will
12. Dinner cost $1, served at
be shown June 15.
6:15 p.m.
All films will be presented in
ACADEMIC SCHOLARS EXthe Little Theater. Tickets will ECUTIVE COUNCIL: Meet Tuesbe available for 35 cents in Room day, April 12, room 113 at 10:30
57, Speech office, a week prior to a.m. Plans to be made for next
showing.
general meeting.
NOTICE: Chris Fascino, please
report to Graduate Mantrger’s office immediately.
ALPHA GAMMA: Meeting tonIght at 7:30 p.m., room A-1.
LOST
VETERANS: All veterans wishLOST: Mu Phi Epsilon pin, ini- ing to change to P.L. 16 or P.L.
tials D.P.B., IM., 6-13-49 on back. 346 are to inform the Veterans
Please return to music secretary. Affairs Office.
ROOM
CHANGE:
Sociology
FOR RENT
60, 9:30 T-Th. Room 124.
ROOM: For five young men.
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION
Reasonable rates. Seven blocks
STUDENTS: Meeting tonight in
from college. Phone Col. 95-M.
room S-212 at 7 p.m. Discussion
ROOM AND BOARD: For two of Wildlife Conservation curricugirls, two blocks from ’college. For lum and training. All those interinformation call Bal. 2226-M.
ested in Education Wildlife ConROOM AND BOARD: Available servation are invited.
PHI ETA SIGMA: All memfor college girl, 199 S. 14th, Bal.
2761-W.

Journalism graduate John Keith
FOR SALE
Pope is leaving his post as City
NASH 1936 4-DOOR SEDAN:
Editor of the Gilroy Evening Dispatch to take up new duties with Heater, $300. 301 S. Fifth, Apt. 5,
the Vallejo Times -Herald, accord- or Room 13-62, college. Phone Col
ing to the journalism department. 4927-M.
1936 CHEVROLET COACH:
$365. Be sure to see it. Call Ma.
2323 evenings.
On San Fernando Street
between 6th and 7th
NEW LIGHT BLUE DOUBLEBREASTED SUIT: Two sports
jackets, size 38. Call Bal. 3046-W.
for your favorite

A shout of "timber" easily could
Registration in military science
courses this term will total ap- have gone up outside the music
proximately 320, Major Earl R. building Thursday morning.
Kingsley of the military departBranches were flying, the
ment announced recently.
ground was strewn with treeDrills of the ROTC unit this topped material, and Spring blosquarter will be pointing toward soms were as profuse as snow
the annual Federal inspection and flakes. Two energetic men were
parade May 12 and 13, Major making themselves at home in the
Kingsley said. At that time, army top of the tall tree outside the
officers from.the Fourth and Sixth building where chorister’s greeted
air forces will inspect the local the new season.
corps.
A large crovjd of interested
The local unit will be ’rated in Spartans were gathered around
comparison with all other ROTC the building, gaping up at the
units in the United States, Major workmen whir slid up and down
Kingsley announced.
the tree and through the branches
on heavy ropes.
On May 12 the visiting officers
will Inspect record% and classIt could be that the Grounds
rooms. An inspection and parade and Buildings supervisor is proof the entire unit will be held viding a training course for men
May 13 on the San Carlos drill who hope to break into the movies
field or at the Spartan stadium. via the Tarzan films.

FOR SALE: 1932 Buick sedan,
clean, new tires. .Mechanically
O.K. Call days, Col. 5887-W. Evenings 577 N. 18th.
Oi v: BRp: taif
t0a-h tp f.-

hers attend meeting Tuesday,
April 12 at 7:30 p.m. in room 11.
SOCIAL DANCE CLASS: Miss
Wiley’s class tonight in women’s
gym at 7:15 p.m.
SOPHOMORE CLASS COUNCIL: Meeting in room 24. Tuesday,
at 4:30 p.m. All those wishing to
serve on the council must attend
the first three meetings of the
quarter.
GAMMA ALPHA CHI: Meeting
in Journalism Bks. 93 tonight at
7 p.m. Constitution and quarter
project to’ be discussed. Bring
ASR card numbers with you.
FLYING "20": Meeting tonight
at 7:15 in room 127.

An Amazing Offor by

HOLIDAY
Pipe Mixtur

The Otte

that Mr" 1010ker ViValini-"DANA.

modern pipe, with Isnigissly polhbed
num amok aod
bri

with inside wrappers
from 12 pocket tins of
NOWAY PIPE CHM
12 MUNI wooers
Ont year DANA PIP.
Seals.
11111115, lest C11.111deleetIllirlee
War Lin,ted le USA Ira.17..
Jr. DO. 1)45

-Sure, and it’s the luck of the
Was Mrs. O’Stork’s comment,
"To be washin’ my clothes by
Launderette,
Tis *feed a lucky event. -

LAUNDERETTE
463 So. 2nd St.

60.

:1
1

tdiv

z

FREE PARKING . . . . 30c a wash . . And
ONLY 20c EXTRA FOR DRYING
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.... Sat. to 6 p.m. . . Sun. 10 to 3 p.m.
4

Daily ’till 3:30
MISCELLANEOUS

273 E. San

Fernando

THE ESQUIRE DEN
Spring has sprung,
The grass has riz;
You know where
Neat eatin’ is . . .
36 W. SAN FERNANDO

ATTRACTIVE ROOM: In private home, plus small salary, offered to college girl in exchange
for light housekeeping duties. Col.
938.
WANTED: Forty male members
to eat like kings five days a week
at THE Boarding Club. Under new
yo u
promises
manager
who
steaks, roasts, wholesome vegetables and all the fresh milk you
can drink. $1.50 a day, two meals.
SIGN UP Rm. 119, 3:30-5:30 TO-

DAY. Start serving April 11.
HAVE YOUR SHIRTS AND
COTTONS IRONED TO PERFECTION: By Stephane. 15 years
experience, 20c each. Col. 9042-R.
GIRL WANTED TO SHARE
ROOM: With college girl. 119 S.
13th, Col. 7038-J. Kitchen privileges.

a.

MEET THE CROWD
While you save money
at

4THE DUTCH MILL
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

MEAL TICKETS AVAILABLE
Opens at 6:30 a.m. daily.
Across from the Student Union.

Ti

GOONS
CAL, STANFORD LOSE TO
SJS, LED BY BARITEAU
San Jose State’s "Golden Golfers," last year’s national champions, took two healthy steps in
that same direction as they whipped the California and Stanford
golf squads last week.
The Spartan six man team had
out Thursday to defeat
to go
the Californiana on their home
course in Berkeley by the close
score of 14 1-2 to 12 1-2. A beautiful putt by Jay Hopkins enabled
Coach Eddie Dunio’s squad to pull
throngh with a .victoey. EH Bariteau and Warren Meearthy won
their single matchees. and then
teamed up to win the best hall
[mach. Bariteau had the low score
of the day with a 70.
Saturday the Gold and White
stylists proved too much for a
highly regarded Stanford squad as
they scored a 18-9 victory at the
San Jose Country Club. Eli Bariteau, whbse irons proved to be as
hot as the sultry weather, once
again paced the local team with a
two under par 68. Results of the
other matches were: Warren Mc(’arthy (SJS) 75 vs. Bob Crozier
IS) 75, 1 1-2-1 1-2.; Eli Bariteau
SJS) 68 d. Bud Moe (S) 78, 3-9;
11111 Ogden (SJS) 71 d. Ernie
Captain.
Kellberg (S) 75, 2-1;
Howard Verutti (SJS) 73 d. Dick
Weldon (S) 78, 3-0; J. Wallace
iSt 73 d. Jay Hopkins (SJS) 78,
3-0. Bariteau and McCarthy teamed up to win their best -ball match
as did Shepperd and Howard Verutti, who had been elected team
captain just before the California
.
match.

GRID TICKET DATA
ON 1949 SEASON
IS ANNOUNCED
Details ow the-- doge:Rion of
student and faculty tickets for the
San Jose State - Santa Clara football game Sept. 24, were released
today by S. Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft, director of athletics, and
William Felse, graduate manager.
The officials said, "there were
:0 many obvious cases of misuse
list year that we will necessarily
exercise closer supervision." Felse
pointed out that student body
cards are non -transferable.
"If there Is any evidence of mis111‘ in connection with gaining admittance to any athletic event,
the card in question will be confiscated," Hartrantt warned.
Each holder of a 1949-50 student
twidy card or faculty privilege card
will be entitled to ONE ticket to
ill reserved seat games--Santa
nlara, U.S.F., C.O.P. and St.
Mary’s. The ticket will be given
only to the bearer of the card.
The ticket will be given only to
the bearer of the card. The holeors of a 1949-50 student body or
faculty privilege card will pay one
,lollar for a ticket to the Santa
’lara game.
These tickets will be available
)(ter Aug. 22, and may be oblained by mail. New student body
..ards will be available Aug. 22.
Students may write to the
:raduate manager’s office at that
iime, enclosing a $15 Check for
Audent body card, $1 for Santa
(’Iara game ticket and 10 cents for
mail and insurance charges.
Hartranft said that one block
C( seats will be sit aside for students who wish to purchase a fullprice ticket$3and
a student
ticket for adjacent seats.
This year’s student body cards
or the 1999-50 cards will admit
the bearer to the University of
Mexico and Stanford games, Hart limit announced.
students who want to hay regular reserved seats for the Santa
tiara game-93 seatsmay apply
tar them starting today at the
graduate manager’s office. They
%%ill be on a "first -come first serve bawls."

TYPEWRITERS
For Rost
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

POPK IN

OFFICE EQUIPMENT COMPANY
461 W. Santa Clam

NCAA Bating

Spartan Trio Make
Finals; Martinez,
Schaeffer Lose
(Continued from page 1)
fight and pounded BID Harrington of Superior State Teachers’
to a third round TKO In the 155
pound semi-final match. Fontes
repeatedly slipped under Harrington’s guard to find his mark with
smashing solar plexus belts. The
Superior State boxer had earlier
eliminated Cal Aggies Don Brown,
Pei champ.
Martinez earned a ’decision over
Michigan State’s Ernie Charboneau in his initial fight. Charbaneau, 1948 NCAA champ in the
112 pound class, was never in the
fight. San Jose’s classy 125 pounder advanced to the finals Friday
by again drubbing his opponent,
Jack Melson, another PCI champ
from Washington State. Martinez’s close defeat in the finals was
his first of the season.
Schaeffer Impresses
Spartan heavyweight Don
Schaeffer chased Chuck Hughlett
of Michigan State all over the ring
and had his foe on the verge of a
knockout in Thursday’s opener.
The following night he again pounded L.S.U.’s Jack Dyer at will for
three rounds. Dyer was all but
knocked out at the fight’s close.
Final Bouts
125Moss (LSU) dec. Martinez
(SJS).
130Thrash
(LSU) dec. N.
Walker (Idaho).
135L. Walker (Idaho) dec.
Dickenson (Wis.).
155-ZFontes (SJS) dec. .Rieder
(M)
105Connel (Minn) dee. Genmel (MS).
175Bernardo
(Miami) d e c.
Monfire (Army).
Heavy
Crandall (S) dec.
Schaeffer (SJS).

Softball League
Begins Next Week

SPARTAN-DRILY
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Tifinciaci4 Win

Sri Tracktinen Drub
San Diego, Gauchos
By CARL UNDERWOOD
SANTA BARBARA San Jose
State’s spikemen-had little trouble
with two CCAA opponents Saturday as they walloped San Diego
State 80 1-2 to 50 1-2 and the
University of California at Santa
Spartan baseballers scored a Barbara 88-42 on the Gauchos’
pair of decisive vietbries last week, oval in a three way meet.
It was the Spartans’ initial conas they defeated the Los Gatos
Grill team 9 to 2 ’at Washington ference meet of the 1949 track
Park in Santa Clara Thursday campaign, and established.thern as
night, and San Francisco State topheavy ’favorites to retain their
7 to 4 in a Saturday afternoon CCAA crown. In the three way
game played at the Municipal Sta- competition, San Jose piled up 76
points to San Diego’s 50 1-2 and
dium, San Jose.
Pete Mesa struck out ten Grill Santa Barbara’s 42.
Create Sfirpriseti
men and allowed only four hits
Six meet records. were obliviaover a nine inning distance in the
Thursday tussle, while his mates ted and several outstanding marks
were clubbing two rival hurlers registered. Spartan 940 man and
for nine runs and eleven base hits. basketball ace Bobby Crowe was a
Both the Grill’s runs were un- surprise entry in the 100 yard
dash and churned the century in
earned.
the excellent time of 9.7 to smash
A five run second inning which one meet mark. Don Smalley, disaw ten Spartans come to bat minutive San Jose sprinter who
iced the contest .The gatne was was favored to win the event did
featured by Bob Wuesthoff’s tow- not run as he was recently declarering home run over the left field ed ineligible because of scholastic
fence in the third frame.
difficulties.
Cliff Craig and Ralph Romero
Other new records ’ere: Santa
combined duties in Saturday’s Barbara’s Del Pickart’s flip In the
contest and limited the visitors to javelin of 208 ft. 7 in.; teammate
four runs on eight bingles. Craig Willy Dancer’s 8 ft. 8 1-8 inch
was the winning hurler.
Earl high jump to defeat Spartan star
Wright, Spartan -,center fielder, Mel Martin; the Gaucho’s Lloyd
led the Staters with four hits in Schunernann’s 1:58.8 880 win; San
five trips to the plate.
Diego’s Art Williams’ 2L2 effort
San Jose
051 002 001-9-11-8
the 220 and Woody Linn’s dislin
Los Gatos
200 000 000-2- 4-4 cus toss of 155 ft. 11 In for San
Mesa and McCarty; Lowe, Tamb- Jose. Linn scored a doable as he
urino (2) and Lamarra.
San Francisco 100 100 020-4- 8-4
_San Jose
003 012 10x-7-15-4
Craig, Romero (8) and McCarty; Kamp, Edstrom (9) and Abbott.

BASEBALLERS
DOWN GATORS
AND GR1LLMEN

SJS Netsters Beat
Fresno, Nevada

Varsity Swimmers
Win at Monterey

San Jose State decisively defeated their CCAA rival Fresno
State by a score of 8-1 in a tennis
match played at the Raisin City.
The Spartan netmen also scored a
9-0 victory over Nevada last Wednesday to highlight the week’s activity. All six of the State players,
Ed Bulwa, Gene Franco, Ed Terry, Bob Phelps, Jim Cruze. and
Keith Nelson won their matches.
In two other matches played
Thursday and Friday toe local
squad lost to Pepperdine 7-2 and
to San Francisco S’ate by the
same score.

San Jose State college’s varsity
Intramural baseball will start swimming team scored a 43 to 32
Monday, April 18, according to victory Friday over Monterey PenCoach Ted Mumby, league direc- insula college and the Monterey
tor. Games will be played at the All Stars in a meet held at MonteSan Carlos field, San Jose high rey.
The Spartans captured five
school field, Horace Mann school
ground and Grant school field. events, the 300-yard Medley and
League competition is first on the 4(1)-yard -Relay included. Holman,
schedule, followed by a "sudden Sheets and Sage combined to win
the medley, and McConnell,. Lebdeath tournament."
When you think
Entry forms will be available edeff, Sage and Guisness gained a
of a drugstore.
narrow
win
in
the
relay.
in the gym office starting today.
I.LKS
McConnell walked off with the
An entry fee of $1.50 per team wifl
think of Jos Collo, es -Spartan.
be charged and must be paid at diving honors, and Guisness was
EASTSIDE PHARMACY
the time of entry, according to the victor in the 100-yard free
Wit and &sada Clara Ste.
style.
The
Spartans’
other
individMumby.
Frain Del Nary
Ward 234
A set of rules for the league ual winner was Lebedeff who finished first in the 150-yard back
and tournament follows:
I. One of two competing teams stroke.
State freshman matched strokes
will be designated as the home
Hey, Fellows and Girls
team and must check out equip- with Sari Jose and Sequoia high
schools Thursday, and defeated
ment for the game.
2. Varsity and fresh baseball both prep groups, San Jose by a
46 to 29 score, and Sequoia, 43 to
players are not eligible.
3. A PLAYER CAN PLAY FOR 32.
ONLY ONE TEAM.
4. There can be only two block
letter winners In baseball on any
SERVICE TOO II
one team. This Includes men winning letters at San Jae State and
elsewhere.
(Former Spartan)
5. Current rules of softball will
3rd and San Carlos
9TH
&
SANTA
CLARA BAL. 8442
prevail.
The winning team will choose
one of its members to have his
name inscribed on the Intramural
Softball plaque, along with the
team’s name. Gold medals will be
A I. ARTHUR RANK ENTERPRISE
awarded to 12 members of the
winning team and silver ones to
12 members of the runner-up
squad.
Coach Mumby also announced
recently that other special awards
may be made and these would be
decided upon at a later date." ’

ROY ROLEN’S
MOBILE SERVICE

4 off per gal.
on Ethyl

Tully Road

Ballard 6900

STUDY . . . TRAVEL

SPAIN

IN
Castilian Group - Andaltisian Group
Basgue-Catalian erfotIP
65 DAYS
$975.00
DEPARTURES JUNE 29 so JULY 2
Spcnscred by:

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
For Descriptive Folder Write:

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
SOO Fifth Ave., N. Y. ii, N.Y.

THE GLASS HOUSE
SO. 2ND & SAN CARLOS

HOT BISCUITS
BUTTER & HONEY
with all dinners
from 4. to 7:30 p.m.

Serving
Breakfast
"Lunch
Dinner

Meals-650 & up!
Including Soup, Salad,
Potatoes, Vegetables,
I. entrgis, dessert, and
coffee.

- choice

of sandwiches

MEAL TICKETS
for
your convenience

Golfers, Attention!

Hillview
Golf Course

Rare Opportunity!

Spartan Service

ONE WEEK ONLY! STARTS SUN, APR. 17

Golf any day of the week ascept
Sat. and Sun. Clubs and golf
balls can be rented for 50c a day.
Green fee $4 month with AS1
card. ENTITLES YOU TO ONE
FREE GOLF LESSON.
Campus rep. Denny Carmichael

talk the shot put with a push or
96 It. 8 in.
In the high jump, Dancer and
Martin staged Vier expected dual,
both clearing 6 ft. 4 in. easily.
Each just flicked the bar at 6 it.
6 in., but it staytiodonfor Dancer.
Pole vaulters George Mettles of
San Jose and San Diego’s Bobby
Smith put on another geed show
for the spectators as they easily
cleared IS ft. 7 In. and narrowly
missed 14 ft. to tie for first.
San Jose picked up a pair of unexpected -first as Jack Passey, running for the first time this season,
skimmed over the 120 ’high hurdles in 15.0, and Walt Lumpkin
captured the 2201lotv’birerlee rztee
In 24.3. In the highs. brother Bill
Passey tied’ -for stdeond. with Bill
Nelson of Santa Barbara.
Dore Purday,, Spartan distance
man, also came through with an
tweet victory as he covered the
mile in 4:31.2. Eddie Beeson of San
Diego copped the two mile with a
10:14 effort, while Seward Chapman picked op a second for San
Jose.
Broad jumper Ronnie Maire registered another first for Coach
Bud Winter’s Spartans, leaping 23
ft. 2 in., his top performance this
season.
Spartans Win Relay San Jose’s mile relay team of
Stu Inman, Fred Mangini, Bob
Herrick and L. W. Hall Sped to a
victory in 3:24.7. Mangini ’ and
Herrick both clipped off their laps
in unofficial timed of 49 plus seconds. In the 440, all above runners except Hall finished close behinds Otis Scruggs of San Diego
who broke the tape in 50.1.

WINNER OF 5 ACADEMY AWARDS
Boa Offic Open Saturday
ALL SEATS
PerformancesMatinee
Daily 2:30, Evenings
RESERVED

PADRE
THEATRE
Ballard 101

Entre Mills.. Sunday at 6:30
MATINEE$I.20, $1.50, $1.110
EVENINGSSI 20, $1.110. $2.40
(Prices Include Tall
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE-91.00
(Weekday Matin Only)

HOURS
6:30

a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

8:30

THE GLASS HOUSE
SO. 2ND & SAN CARLOS

National Advertising Fraternity &di
Bernardini, Caputo New Chapter Heads

UNESCO Series "lettliftions to
’30’ Club Sent
To Be Broadcast

A weekly series of radio shows
featuring Dr. George Bruntz of
the social science department is
being broadcast by station KEEN
in conjunction with Santa Clara
county UNESCO groups, according to the social science office.
Heard every Thursday afternoon
at 2:15, Dr. Bruntz interviews
persons connected directly with
the United Nations Education Scientific and Cultural Organization
in this locality. Last week he
presented a program featuring
two students from San Jose high
school who have been leaders in
a plan to adopt the San Helier
school at Rennes, France.
Next Thursday’s g u es t, Dr.
Bruntz announced, will be the
Hazeltine Job Filled by Four
Swedish authoress, Mrs. Thora
Courses taught by the late Dr. Bonnier.
Karl Hazeltine will be taken over
"Mrs. Bonnier has just comby two staff members and two
pleted a book on her impressions
new part-time instructors, Sci- of the United States," Bruntz
ence department officials revealed said. "The program should be
today.
most interesting."
Bern Bernardini, senior advertising major from San Anselmo,
and a member of Tr -Ad Advertising Agency; was elected president of Alpha Delta Sigma, national advertising fraternity, at a
regular meeting last week.
Other officers elected were: Jim
Caputo, vice-president; Jerry Simunovich, secretary; Ray Nissen,
treasurer, and Jim Shouse, historian.
Plans were formulated for a
joint initiation with Alpha ’Delta
Sigma chapters of University of
California and Stanford on April
22 at a dinner in San Francisco.

ANDREE’S
Ranchburger!!
Hamburger on a
French bun with
French fried
Potatoes.
GRAND ! !!

Andree’s Drive-In
SAN CARLOS & ALMADEN

SPAIVTA’N DAILY
Monday, April 11, 1949

To 40 Eligibles

AJvertisement

More than 90 letters of invitation have been sent to students
eligible for membership in the San
An educational tour of Mexico
Jose State college "30" club, ac- will be conducted again this sumcording to Publicity Chairman Pat mer by Professor Juan E. Rael of
Stanford University. The tour will
Roan.
start on August 26, and will
BUY SAVINGS BONDS!
include the Independence Day
celebrations in Mexico City. The
itinerary will include also Cordoba, Cuernavaca, Guadalajara, Mexico City, Morelia, Orizaba, Puebla,
Uruapan, Tehuacan, the new volcano Paricutin. Taxco as well as
the historic port of Acapulco.
The tour may be had from Los
Angeles and return at three different prices: Aug. 26-Sept. 11,
$295; Aug. 26-Sept. 19, $395: Aug.
24, $475. For further inYoung’s Little Book Shop ’26-Sept.
formation, write or phone Profes70 E. SAN FERNANDO
sor Juan B. Rael, 574 Lasuen St.,
Stanford University. Ph. DA 34081.

MEXICO TOUR

1000
All New Records
1000 Books

1/2

price!

ar,,

"I like Chesterfield’s
MILDER, better taste.
It’s MY cigarette."
STARRING IN

"FLAMINGO ROAD"
A

MICHAEL CURTIZ

PRODUCTION

RELEASED BY WARNER BROS.

JACK

MILDER .
MUCH
..."MILIDER
KRAMER says
That’s Chesterfield
satisfying.
and really
cigarette."
and that’s MY

5

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE OIEVERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

. BY LAYtSf NATIONAL StAilfY

Copps* 1949, Uoarn S kIrmas TOOALC 0
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